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Traditional maps of Hellas Planitia, the most prominent impact basin on Mars, have focused on the delineation of
continuous surface units. We applied the newly developed grid-mapping method in order to quantitatively
analyze the distribution and geostatistics of selected (peri)-glacial, ﬂuvial, and lacustrine landforms. The study
area was subdivided in grid cells with a mesh size of 20  20 km, and more than 10,000 grids have been inspected
manually in a GIS environment at a mapping scale of 1:30,000. Each grid has been checked for the presence or
absence of a landform. Thus, we were able to statistically evaluate the geographical behavior of landforms with
respect to elevation, slope inclination, aspect, and other parameters. We searched for 24 pre-selected landforms.
However, only 15 of them had a sufﬁcient abundance for scientiﬁc research. Whereas the latitude-dependent
mantle is widespread in most of Hellas, it was found to be mostly missing in the northeastern part, likely a
result of desiccating winds circulating clockwise within the basin. The location and morphologic expression of
scalloped terrain also seems to be inﬂuenced by winds, as the local orientation of scalloped depressions appears to
be aligned along the dominant wind direction, indicating that insolation is not the only factor controlling their
formation. Hellas Planitia has been suggested as the site of a former sea. We also searched each grid for the
presence of possible shorelines. Despite the small scale of our mapping, no clear evidence for coastal landforms
has been detected. Our results reveal a distinctive asymmetry with respect to ﬂuvial channels and Noachian light-
toned sediments along the rim of the impact basin. While the northern rim shows a high density of both channels
and sediments, the southern counterpart basically lacks channels and light-toned deposits. We suggest different
climatic conditions for this imbalance, as the northern part of Hellas likely experienced higher temperatures
throughout most of Mars' evolution, while the colder conditions at the southern rim may have prohibited aqueous
processes, preventing the development of channels and related sediments. As Hellas contains the deepest areas of
the planet's surface, and thus the highest air pressure, its climatic environment can exceed the triple point of water
until today, making it a potential habitat. However, our results have shown that the basin ﬂoor displays only a
very low density of landforms that may indicate liquid water and ice, and especially gullies and viscous-ﬂow
features are scarce. The high air pressure and relatively mild temperatures in Hellas decrease the relative at-
mospheric water content, resulting in a desiccated air and soil, and hence, may explain the lack of viscous-ﬂow
features and gullies. All these ﬁndings extended our knowledge not only of Hellas Planitia, but of the screened
landforms themselves too. In conclusion, small-scale grid-mapping made it possible to recognize large-scale
patterns and distributions in Hellas Planitia.1. Background
Located in the southern mid-latitudes of Mars, Hellas Planitia is the
second-largest conﬁrmed impact basin on the planet, with a diameter of
2300 km. The basin also contains the topographically lowest parts ofe 2017; Accepted 20 July 2017Mars, and hence, the highest atmospheric pressure on the planet of up to
14 mbar (Carr, 2006). Air and surface temperatures vary by season from
~150 to 275 K and 307 K, respectively (Millour et al., 2015; Forget et al.,
1999). Thus, this vast depression is one of the atmospherically most
active regions of Mars as shown by the seasonal dust storm activity (e.g.
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water might occur on the surface until today (Haberle et al., 2001). These
conditions make Hellas a vital region on Mars to understand the distri-
bution of landforms caused by water and ice.
Orbital images show a high diversity of (peri-)glacial, ﬂuvial and
possibly lacustrine landforms on the basin ﬂoor; some of which are
unique to the basin, like the banded terrain (Diot et al., 2014, 2016) or
the honeycomb terrain (Bernhardt et al., 2016a). Similar to the northern
plains, Hellas also has big outﬂow channels draining into the basin. This
observation led several authors to the assumption that a big lake once
existed in Hellas (e.g. Moore and Wilhelms, 2001; Ansan et al., 2011).
Because of its vast size and its high geographical diversity, we have
applied the newly developed grid-mapping method (Ramsdale et al.,
2017) in an ArcGIS-environment to contextualize the inventory of
landforms and the landscape characteristics such as elevation, slope, and
aspect. This enabled quantifying the presence of selected landforms with
respect to their geographic distribution. Grid mapping has already been
applied successfully in the northern Martian lowlands (Brooker et al.,
2015; Orgel et al., 2015; Ramsdale et al., 2017; Sejourne et al., 2015;
Hauber et al., 2015). In contrast, Hellas Planitia, located on the opposite
hemisphere, complements the work of mid-latitudinal and low-elevated
landforms on Mars. By applying the grid-mapping method we could
examine Hellas for the ﬁrst time in a high-resolution scale of 1:30,000.
Thus, we could examine the evolution of the most recent glacial land-
forms in Hellas, its hydrological history, and if there are possible ancient
shorelines. Moreover, we were able to visualize and investigate the
regional distribution patterns in a statistical and cartographic way, thusFig. 1. Topographic map of Hellas basin with major geographic names. The white arrows ind
indicate locations of the corresponding ﬁgures.
50being able to derive information about the evolution and interaction of
several landforms like the latitude-dependent mantle (LDM) and the
scalloped terrain.1.1. Hellas Planitia
With a diameter of 1500 to 1900 km and a depth of up to 8500 m
below the Martian datum, Hellas Planitia is the biggest and deepest
obviously visible impact basin on Mars (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Formed
3.99 ± 0.01 Ga ago (Werner, 2008) by an impactor measuring approxi-
mately 550 km (Arkani-Hamed, 2005), it is the most distinct physi-
ogeographic feature on the southern highlands. Its highly elliptical form
either suggests that Hellas Planitia might be a double-impact basin
(Arkani-Hamed, 2010) or an oblique impact event (Leonard and Tanaka,
2001). Despite of its size, no inner impact rings can be distinguished. The
rim of the basin is severely dissected. Only its northwestern half is more
or less intact. To the east, the rim is breached by the so-called Hella-
s-Hesperia trough (HHT), and to the south by Malea Planum. Especially
the latter is important for the climatic conditions of the Hellas basin as it
induces the inﬂux of cold air draining down from south polar highlands.
The landforms within Hellas are very diverse. Its discontinuous rim
rises up to 5000 m above the interior plains. Two breaches in the rim,
measuring between 600 and 900 km, occur in the east and southwest.
Both gaps are apparently caused by volcanic processes, and show sig-
niﬁcant outﬂow channels, e.g. Dao Vallis, Harmakhis Vallis and Axius
Valles (Tanaka and Leonard, 1995; Leonard and Tanaka, 2001; Williams
et al., 2010). The bottom of Hellas Planitia can be separated into threeicate the Malea Planum breach (MOLA); HHT ¼ Hellas-Hesperia trough; numbered boxes
Fig. 2. Slope map based on MOLA data. Stereographic projections centered at λ ¼ 69, φ ¼ 49.
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and is mainly a ﬂat and level lowland. However, it also contains some
landforms, i.e. the honeycomb and reticulate terrain (Diot et al., 2014),
that seem to be unique in Hellas. Moreover, there are several solitary
peaks, located in circular depressions (Zuschneid and van Gasselt, 2014).
At its easternmost point, Hellas Chasma, an up to 1000 m-deep trough
measuring 160 km in length and around 22 km in width. The second
major region is characterized by the hilly terrain of Alpheus Colles, which
covers the central plains of Hellas and shows a rugged surface consisting
of myriads of rounded knobs. The most enigmatic landform is the
so-called banded terrain (Diot et al., 2014, 2016), which seems to be
linked to the adjacent honeycomb and reticulate terrain in Peneus Palus.
The third major region is an unnamed plain in eastern Hellas. It consists
of an extensive set of wrinkle ridges, and is cut by Dao and Harmakhis
Valles, which are crossing through this plain. Several chaotic terrains are
located at the border between this area and Alpheus Colles. At its
northwestern end this region transitions into Coronae Planum, a rela-
tively small plain with a very smooth surface.
The geology of Hellas Planitia has already been mapped by several
authors (e.g. Leonard and Tanaka, 2001; Bernhardt et al., 2016a). Both
suggest intensive Noachian and Hesperian magmatic activity and ﬂuvial
erosion on the basin's ﬂoor and rim, linked to the adjacent volcanic
provinces to the east and south. Since the late Hesperian, intensive
aeolian erosion affected the research area. Geophysically, the Martian
crust shows in Hellas Planitia its lowest thickness values of just 5–15 km
(Neumann et al., 2004).
Climatically, Hellas Planita is of global importance. Its high air
pressure is unique on the planet. Together with surface temperature51highs of up to 307 K (Millour et al., 2015; Forget et al., 1999), its envi-
ronment can exceed the triple point of water easily. Moreover, it is one of
the major topographical depressions on the planet having a high air
pressure, and hence, being able to lift dust particles and produce dust
storms (Cantor et al., 2001; Cantor, 2007). They are mainly caused by
strong wind currents within the basin, which, in turn, are a result of
Hellas Plantia's location and morphological arrangement (e.g. Ogohara
and Satomura, 2008). Wind currents rotate clockwise in Hellas (Ogohara
and Satomura, 2008; Howard et al., 2012), caused by two factors; (1) the
breached rim at Malea Planum in SW Hellas supports katabatic winds,
draining down northwards from cold south polar highlands (Howard
et al., 2012), and (2) global westerlies in southern mid-latitudes force the
air in northern Hellas to move east (Kahre et al., 2014). Several authors
suggest these strict wind directions are the reason for the today's
morphology of the basin ﬂoor. For example, Howard et al. (2012) and
Bernhardt et al. (2016a) hypothesize the evolution of the Peneus Palus
depression might be caused by aeolian erosion. Another climatic phe-
nomenon is the extension of the south polar cap up to 50S, affecting the
southernmost part of Hellas (Hansen et al., 2010).
2. Data & methods
A Digital Elevation Model (DEM) derived from MOLA data (Smith
et al., 1999, 2001) was used to prepare a base map for deﬁnition of the
study area and the design of the grid mapping. The margins of the
examined area are based on topography (mountain ranges along the rim)
and an elevation of 5500 m below the Martian datum (where no obvious
rim is visible). The total area examined is about 8,000,000 km2. The basic
Table 2
Categories used in grid-mapping.
Categories
0 absent landform not observed
1 possible landform cannot be certainly determined
2 present landform occurs but does not prevail
3 dominant landform covers most of the grid
4 no data/not compiled grid has no CTX coverage
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the Repeating Shapes tool in ArcGIS 10.3 (Jenness, 2012). Thus, Hellas
Planitia was separated into approximately 20,000 grids, each with a
dimension of 20  20 km. For minimizing geometric distortion of
geomorphological features we used a stereographic projection centered
at λ ¼ 69, φ ¼ 49.
The actual grid-mapping work has been carried out by photogeolog-
ical interpretations. To balance between completeness and effective
mapping, we only examined every second grid. The missing grids were
later interpolated automatically (see below). The attribute table of the
shapeﬁle has been extended into several columns for the collected in-
formation. See Table 1 for the gathered parameters. Each parameter has
been categorized into one of the classes mentioned in Table 2. Besides the
landforms, we also gathered information about CTX quality and coverage
of the grid. More than 93% of all grids have a complete CTX coverage,
and 99% are covered by more than two thirds, whereas 96% of all CTX
covered grids have a medium to good quality.
We decided to produce a 20  20 km raster in order to (1) compare
our results to the work done by Orgel et al., 2015; Ramsdale et al., 2017;
Sejourne et al., 2015; Hauber et al., 2015 in Vastitas Borealis, as these
studies used the same grid size, and (2) as this mesh size is adequate for
such an extensive study area. To ensure that our work is consistent and
uniform only one mapper, the main author of this text, has executed the
grid mapping in Hellas.
Every grid has been mapped at a scale of 1:30,000 on the basis of CTX
images (Context Camera onboard Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter; Malin
et al., 2007). CTX images are the main data basis for producing a reliable
map as they provide both a sufﬁcient resolution (ground pixel size ~6 m)
and spatial coverage. Other datasets used in this study are MOLA (Smith
et al., 1999, 2001), THEMIS nighttime imagery (Christensen et al., 2004;
Fergason et al., 2006; see Fig. 3), and the dust cover index (DCI; Ruff and
Christensen, 2002), see Fig. 4. We extracted from the MOLA dataset
elevation, slope inclination (Fig. 2), and aspect for each grid as well as the
average TI and DCI values by using the “Zonal Statistics” tool in ArcGIS.
After data collection the missing grids were interpolated by simple
spreadsheet calculations. To ensure a reliable interpolation of an un-
mapped grid a weighting factor was used, including 12 surrounding
mapped grids into the calculation (Fig. 5). “No data” values [4] have been
excluded. Along the margins of the research area the weighting factor
needed to be adjusted for preventing distortions caused by the unmapped
grids of the rectangular shapeﬁle outside of the circular study area.
The raster values of four external parameters (elevation, slope incli-
nation, thermal inertia (TI), and dust cover index (DCI)) were averaged
(mean) for each grid based on MOLA, THEMIS-nighttime or DCI datasets.
It is important to mention that the values for slope inclination do not
consider local slopes as their values average all slopes within one
20 20 km grid; this concerns especially the interpretation of small-scale
landforms such as gullies. Thus, we are only able to analyze their dis-
tribution regionally. For aspect (azimuth) we used the majority function
in ArcGIS 10.1. THEMIS nighttime mosaics were used for relative com-
parisons of thermophysical surface properties, as the enormousTable 1
Gathered features and parameters for the study area.
Ice-related landforms Water-related landforms
Banded terrain Channels
Geliﬂuction Chaotic terrain
Large-pitted mounds Fans
Latitude-dependent mantle (LDM) Gullies
Layered-remnant deposits (LRD) Light-toned deposits (LTD)
Lineated terrain (LT) Sheet deposits
Polygons Shorelines
Reticulate terrain Viscous-ﬂow features (VFF)
Scalloped terrain
Other landforms Imagery
Dunes CTX coverage
Honeycomb terrain CTX quality
52dimensions of Hellas made it unpractical to process single THEMIS-
nighttime swaths.
Statistic evaluations, diagrams, and graphs were carried out in a Py-
thon and spreadsheet environment. For these calculations only the values
“present” and “dominant”were considered as they ensure the presence of
a landform; so “possible” values were strictly excluded and are only
visible in maps. In order to compare the spatial distribution of the
landforms regarding their elevation, slope angle, aspect, TI, and DCI we
created box-whisker plots Python. These plots also provide information
about median, quartiles, interquartile range, and dispersion of each
landform. It needs to be emphasized that these graphs can only show
trends as the landforms are not distributed normally, e.g. regarding their
elevation. However, it is possible to extract information in which con-
ditions and environments each landform predominantly occurs.
We subdivided each of the ﬁve parameters into several classes
(Table 3). According to the formula developed by Sturges (1926) we
needed to develop at least 16 classes/bins (based on a sampling size of
20,099 grids) for each parameter. But in order to receive a higher data
resolution we extended the amount of classes for each parameter by
establishing even ﬁgures (e. g. each bin in elevation is 200 m wide
instead 475 m when applying 16 classes). For each of these normalized
diagrams we merely included bins containing more than 30 samples, in
order to guarantee statistical reliability (Bahrenberg et al., 1999). For TI
and DCI only spatially extensive landforms have been considered
(banded terrain, honeycomb terrain, LDM, scalloped terrain, sheet de-
posits, and light-toned deposits) as small or linear landforms, for instance
gullies, are not sufﬁciently signiﬁcant within a 20  20 km grid. For
understanding the behavior of one landform, e.g. regarding a potential
elevation-dependent distribution, we created normalized line graphs in
order to remove the sampling bias (absolute graphs are strongly depen-
dent on the research area's topography, and thus, biased). Normalized
values are based upon elevation, slope, aspect, DCI, or THEMIS (Table 3),
giving the density of a landform by class; e.g. the density of channels at an
elevation of3000 m is 0.3, and hence, 30% (see Fig. 20). This statistical
correction is necessary for classes that are underrepresented in Hellas,
e.g. grids with an elevation higher than 4400 always contain less than
200 grids (Table 3).
As the results of THEMIS only provide relative grey scale values, and
hence a low information content, we shifted the plot to the supplements
of this paper. However, the thermal inertia results of most of the land-
forms are presented in textual form in chapter 3.
We also considered if the mapping could be performed automatically,
e.g. by supervised classiﬁcations. However, most of the landforms are
either linear and therefore not suited for 2D classiﬁcations (e. g. dark
pixelated channels might be confused with dark pixelated crests or dust
devil tracks), diffuse (e. g. lineated terrain often has not clear margin), or
request the interpretive skills of a human researcher (e.g. possible
shorelines, alluvial fans).
3. Landforms and results
In this section we provide for each of the mapped landforms a short
characterization together with the related mapping results. The land-
forms were separated into three classes: ice-related landforms, water-
related landforms, and others. Figs. 7, 9, and 11 represent the results of
the absolute distribution of landforms by classes, and Figs. 8, 10, and 12
Fig. 3. THEMIS-nighttime imagery (8-bit) for Hellas (USGS). Stereographic projections centered at λ ¼ 69, φ ¼ 49.
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stratigraphy of the mapped landforms.
3.1. Topography
For the research area in Hellas Planitia we calculated a differential
hypsometric curve (Fig. 6), which shows that 76% of the 20  20 km
grids are at an elevation range between 6000 and 7500 m below the
Martian datum line. Its low-point, which is also the lowest point on the
Martian surface, is located in Badwater crater (33S, 62E) at an elevation
of 8194 m. The highest elevation of 12 m is an unnamed peak in the
Hellespontus Montes on top of the western rim of Hellas Planitia. Despite
the signiﬁcant absolute relief, slope inclination is relatively low. 48% of
all grids have an inclination of 1, 21% show 2, and further 20% show an
inclination of 3 or higher.
3.2. Ice-related landforms
Due to its location in the southern mid-latitudes, Hellas Planitia is
strongly affected by the latitude-dependent mantle (LDM), which is
thought to be a mixture of ice and dust (Mustard et al., 2001; Kreslavsky
and Head, 2002; Schon et al., 2009, 2012; Kostama et al., 2006) and
contains a signiﬁcant amount of ice (46–94% by volume; Conway and
Balme, 2014) below a desiccated surface lag (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15). The
thickness of this lag ranges between 0.25 m and 8 m, with a mean
thickness of 3.2 m (Conway and Balme, 2014). This lag decreases in
thickness with decreasing distance to the poles (Feldman et al., 2004;
Mangold, 2011). The LDM appears to be a layered deposit. The evolution53of each layer likely depends on factors like orbital excursions of the
planet's axial tilt, precession, and eccentricity (e.g. Kreslavsky and Head,
2002; Head et al., 2003; Kostama et al., 2006; Dickson et al., 2015).
Especially during high obliquity periods surface ice remains stable at the
mid-latitudes (e.g. Levrard et al., 2004; Mischna et al., 2003; Forget and
Haberle, 2006). Moreover, the atmosphere contains more dust during
these phases. The dust particles act as condensation nuclei for the ice
(Richardson andWilson, 2002; Haberle et al., 2003), and as soon as these
ice/dust particles grow big enough, they start to fall by gravitation and
deposit. It is unclear if this process is still active on Mars or if it is just
temporarily halted because of an ongoing interglacial period (Head et al.,
2003; Madeleine et al., 2014). However, according to crater-size fre-
quency distributions, the latest LDMwas deposited in geologically recent
times (0.1–2.1 Ma) (Kostama et al., 2006; Willmes et al., 2012). At
certain environmental conditions, such as during high obliquity phases,
high temperatures, and/or aeolian activities, LDM appears to be sus-
ceptible to sublimation (e.g. Mangold, 2011; Dundas et al., 2015a)
and/or melting processes, causing degradation or deformation, into
several characteristic morphologies, e.g. scalloped terrain (Morgenstern
et al., 2007; Lefort et al., 2009; Ulrich et al., 2010; Zanetti et al., 2010;
Willmes et al., 2012; Dundas et al., 2015a), the so-called lineated terrain,
and possibly layered remnant deposits (LRD) (Morgenstern et al., 2007)
within small craters. Another potential sublimation feature found in
Hellas is the dissected terrain; a thin blanket of LDM perforated by small
and erratically shaped sublimation pits. Its thickness varies between a
few meters to tens of meters (Mangold, 2011). Mangold (2011) suggests
that these sublimation pits are the result of ongoing active sublimation
on Mars.
Fig. 4. Multilayer coverage of an exemplary grid cell; 20  20 km, north is up (image is centered at 28.8S, 67.0E).
Fig. 5. Weighting factors used for the interpolation of the grids. The dark grids represent
values that have been mapped manually. The bright grids were originally empty. For
interpolating the missing grids we multiplied and averaged the mapped grid, using the
weighting factors as shown above.
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Hellas is a signiﬁcant sedimentary trap for this atmospherically-derived
deposit (Fig. 14). Approximately 90% of the study area is draped by
this mantling deposit, except for a region in northeastern Hellas, which
extends from Talas crater (35.5S, 75.5E) to the lower termination of
Harmakhis Vallis (Fig. 14). This NW to SE trending elliptical gap in LDM54coverage extends over an area of 200  800 km. This observation is
consistent with the roughness map of Kreslavsky and Head (2002),
because this area shows high roughness values, which independently
indicates that the local small-scale relief is not muted or smoothed by the
deposition of LDM. The gap also correlates to an area with less
water-equivalent hydrogen (<3%) as compared to the rest of Hellas
Planitia with 4–6% (Feldman et al., 2004). Immediately east of this gap is
an area being covered by a thin coat of LDM (dissected terrain). Beneath
this blanket there is clear evidence of underlying but muted volcanic
and/or ﬂuvial morphologies (Fig. 13), suggesting that this region has
only been covered by a thin LDM sheet, possibly deposited during one of
the last obliquity excursions. Other, but much smaller LDM-free regions
are located along Hellas' northern rim (<30S), as well as another elon-
gated spot (70  100 km) in northern Peneus Palus. The rest of the basin
is covered with LDM. However, there are areas showing a rougher texture
of LDM than other parts. For example, LDM in the central and southern
part of Hellas displays a relatively smooth texture, and appears to be
young. In contrast, around this central area, in the southwestern,
southeastern and northern part of the basin ﬂoor, the mantling deposit is
often severely degraded. Especially north of 35S LDM is characterized
by a rough texture. THEMIS nighttime datasets show a slight trend of
LDM covered grids to lower TI values.
Scalloped terrain is referred to line symmetric and rimless depressions
within LDM (e.g. Morgenstern et al., 2007), measuring a few tens to
several hundred meters in diameter (Fig. 15). Their depth ranges from a
few meters to tens of meters. On the southern hemisphere they show a
relatively steep (15–30) pole-facing scarp and a smooth and gently
inclined (2) equator-facing slope. The steep scarp is stationary, while the
smooth slope retreats progressively (Mangold, 2011; Sejourne et al.,
2011). They occur isolated or in clusters. Scalloped terrain is especially
Table 3
Classiﬁcation for each parameter for linear graphs. Parameter bins with a sample size (population) of less than 30 have been neglected in order to exclude a sampling bias.
MOLA THEMIS TES
Elevation Total Aspect Total Slope Total Thermal Inertia Total DCI Total
[m] [] [] [grey values] [emissivity ε]
≤ ¡7800 17 0 1878 0.00 39 0 572 ≤ 0.941 59
¡7600 98 25 1967 0.25 1279 10 97 0.942 53
¡7400 326 50 1301 0.50 2564 20 85 0.943 63
¡7200 470 75 914 0.75 3002 30 105 0.944 130
¡7000 1239 100 969 1.00 2715 40 122 0.945 211
¡6800 2476 125 1411 1.25 2313 50 105 0.946 352
¡6600 3251 150 1832 1.50 1683 60 123 0.947 458
¡6400 2881 175 2241 1.75 1344 70 172 0.948 619
¡6200 2374 200 1779 2.00 991 80 303 0.949 761
¡6000 1764 225 1227 2.25 787 90 676 0.950 912
¡5800 992 250 717 2.50 513 100 1607 0.951 1148
¡5600 700 275 612 2.75 432 110 3097 0.952 1157
¡5400 600 300 696 3.00 398 120 4265 0.953 1267
¡5200 458 325 1197 3.25 331 130 3927 0.954 1378
¡5000 349 350 1358 3.50 244 140 2480 0.955 1308
¡4800 274 3.75 200 150 1364 0.956 1319
¡4600 253 4.00 162 160 590 0.957 1195
¡4400 250 4.25 150 170 205 0.958 1059
¡4200 164 4.50 101 180 69 0.959 988
¡4000 167 4.75 111 ≥ 190 26 0.960 883
¡3800 183 5.00 90 0.961 772
¡3600 141 5.25 83 0.962 621
¡3400 118 5.50 66 0.963 614
¡3200 92 5.75 53 0.964 505
¡3000 53 6.00 58 0.965 477
¡2800 66 6.25 27 0.966 365
¡2600 51 6.50 28 0.967 320
¡2400 39 6.75 32 0.968 229
¡2200 53 ≥ 7.00 194 0.969 210
¡2000 31 0.970 169
≥ -1800 60 0.971 108
0.972 95
0.973 54
0.974 44
≥ 0.975 85
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et al., 2009). The two prevailing scenarios for the volume loss is either
sublimation of the LDM material (e.g. Lefort et al., 2009; Zanetti et al.,
2010; Dundas et al., 2015a) or melting (Soare et al., 2007, 2008, 2011) of
subsurﬁcial ice, and hence, the collapse of the overlying material.
The scalloped terrain in Hellas Planitia occurs in scattered locations
mostly south of 35S (Fig. 14). It displays two shapes: the typical isolated
or merged ovoid form as well as a widespread, irregular and ripple-like
shape. Pits of the latter type are much smaller than the classic scal-
loped pits (Fig. 15). Both can occur next to each other. Extended pop-
ulations are found in southwest Hellas close to the breached rim where
the basin transitions into Malea Planum. This geomorphology is gener-
ally found on medium to high elevations and rarely in low elevations. It
preferentially occurs on steeper slopes (Fig. 10). Its aspect maximum is
towards north and the minimum towards south. TI values show no
obvious correlation with scalloped terrain. The DCI values of scalloped
terrain show a trend towards low dusty areas (Fig. 12).
The term banded terrain describes a smooth and two-dimensionally
convoluted layered unit covering the landscape, caused by viscous ﬂow
of either ice-rich volcanic debris or an ice-dust mixture (Diot et al., 2016)
(Fig. 16). Although not fully understood yet, the process that formed the
banded terrain in the Amazonian (Diot et al., 2014) is one of the most
recent surface processes in Peneus Palus, and probably affected larger
parts of this lowland.
The banded terrain mainly occurs on top of the westernmost part of
the Alpheus Colles plateau (Fig. 14). There are also minor occurrences
along the inner western and southwestern rim of Hellas and within an
isolated mountain range in the Zea Dorsa region. The relative frequency
of the banded terrain is decreasing slightly from 7500 to 4500 m.55Slope inclination tends to values between 2 and 4 and its maximum
aspect values are towards E and NW. The banded terrain has a slight
trend to higher TI values, and a signiﬁcant trend towards strongly dust
covered areas (Fig. 12). Moreover, there is no evidence that the banded
terrain is susceptible to the formation of scalloped terrain.
Layered remnant deposits (LRD) were ﬁrst described as layered ma-
terial by Morgenstern et al. (2007) in Utopia Planitia. They suggested
these subhorizontal deposits within craters are remnants of an older LDM
that survived the removal of LDM in protected areas. This is why we
extended the term into layered remnant deposits (LRD) (Fig. 17).
LRD are predominantly found at elevations higher than5000m, and
slightly tend to occur on slopes with an inclination of 2 and 5 in the
normalized graphs (Fig. 10). At HiRISE resolution LRD seem to be a
brittle and sometimes polygonally fractured material. They predomi-
nantly occur in small to medium-sized craters of less than 2 km in
diameter, except in NE Hellas were they only occur in craters larger than
3 km. Interestingly, there are places where some craters contain LRD, but
adjacent craters of the same size do not, despite appearing neither
younger nor older. The grids containing LRD have a maximum aspect
towards S and a minimum towards N. As they mainly occur in the
northern latitudes of Hellas Planitia (<38S), however, their large-scale
aspect is strongly biased by the pole-facing interior slopes dominating
the northern part of Hellas. Their preferred local aspect within each
crater displays an opposite trend. LRD mostly occur on the inner north-
facing wall of medium-sized craters, and in the center of small craters.
A weak trend towards areas with low dust cover is visible in the DCI.
Viscous-ﬂow features (VFF) are thought to be the result of creep
processes of icy material (e.g. Milliken et al., 2003; Van Gasselt et al.,
2007a). Here we classify all icy mass wasting deposits as VFF (glacier-like
Fig. 6. Hypsometric curve for Hellas based on MOLA and the 20  20 km grid.
Fig. 7. Box-Whisker plot showing the distribution of landforms regarding their absolute elevation. The upper and lower ends of the boxes represent the ﬁrst and third quartiles. The grey
line within the box is the median (second quartile). The whiskers/antennas display the 1.5 IQR (interquartile range). The plus marks show extreme values.
M. Voelker et al. Planetary and Space Science 145 (2017) 49–70ﬂows, lineated valley ﬁlls, lobate debris aprons). Milliken et al. (2003)
proposed that VFF's were formed in a 10m-thick layer with high amounts56of ice, which is currently being degraded. The global distribution of VFF
is apparently linked to the distribution of LDM (Milliken et al., 2003; Van
M. Voelker et al. Planetary and Space Science 145 (2017) 49–70Gasselt et al., 2010). The mapped VFF also include glacier-like features
(Hubbard et al., 2014).
VFF mainly occur on elevations higher than 5000 m; below this
datum there are almost no VVF (Fig. 8) despite the presence of a signif-
icant relief at the basin ﬂoor (see Fig. 2). VFF are mostly observed on
slopes steeper than 3 (Fig. 10), with a preferred aspect peak towards E
and a further but smaller peak towards W (Fig. 22). This aspect distri-
bution is similar to that of the banded terrain. VFF tend to have higher TI
values and low dust coverage (Fig. 12).
The informally named lineated terrain appears to be a degraded or
deformed variation of LDM (Fig. 15). Its surface is rough, undulated, and
furrowed. The furrows are arranged parallel to the slopes. Within Hellas
Planitia, the LDM has two different forms: an older and deformed variety
(here referred to as lineated terrain) is underlying a younger and smooth
variety (here referred to as LDM). Lineated terrain is often exposed
within smooth LDM, similar to nunataks (especially in Alpheus
Colles region).
In Hellas, the lineated terrain is probably an older and degraded LDM
deposit with a rough surface, and is widely superposed by the youngest
LDM deposit. It mainly occurs at elevations between 6500 and
4500 m (Fig. 8). Its slope inclination maximum ranges from 2 to 4
(Fig. 10), and its aspect maximum is from E over N to W. Geographically,
the lineated terrain concentrates in central Hellas, with smaller accu-
mulations along the western and southwestern rim. In the Alpheus Colles
region it is partially arranged in arcuate bands up to 300 km in length,
and seems to be linked to the large pitted mounds (see paragraph for
large-pitted mounds below). On the other hand, the lineated terrain and
large pitted mounds apparently exclude each other; hence they both only
occur adjacent to each other, but rarely together. Areas with a high
density of lineated terrain are Coronae Planum, Alpheus Collesa, a
rugged plain between Hellas Chasma and Talas crater, and the mountains
at the terminations of Dao and Harmakhis Valles. In these areas this
terrain type is severely lineated and possibly deformed. In THEMIS-NIR
data it has no preference for higher or lower TI values. However, the
DCI shows a strong trend towards signiﬁcant dust coverage (Fig. 12).Fig. 8. Box-Whisker plot showing the relative distribution of landforms rega
573.3. Water-related landforms
Two types of channels are present in the study area: large outﬂow
channels (Figs. 1 and 21) and small (in some cases dendritic) channel
networks. Several huge outﬂow channels drain into Hellas, i.e. Dao,
Niger, Harmakhis, and Reull Valles. All of them are considered to be of
late Hesperian to early Amazonian age, and they were probably formed
by volcanic and/or tectonic processes (e.g. Leonard and Tanaka, 2001;
Mest and Crown, 2001; Kostama et al., 2010). All of them are located at
Hellas' eastern rim. The smaller channel networks (Navua Valles, Sungari
Vallis, Mad Vallis, Axius Valles) show shallow and narrow valleys up to
several hundreds of kilometers in length. They are also partially
branched, and show no obvious source. Therefore, they may have either
formed by surface runoff and/or ground-water sapping (Crown et al.,
2005). Zuschneid and van Gasselt (2007) analyzed the age of the area
around Sungari Vallis and found that the ﬂuvial resurfacing events took
place during the mid-to late Amazonian (~350–750 Ma).
Channels are visible almost everywhere along the whole rim (Fig. 18).
On the southern rim the density of channels is slightly lower. The highest
densities occur along the eastern rim where the big outﬂow channels
drain into Hellas Planitia. On the ﬂoor of the basin the spatial density of
this type of landform is very low. Channels mainly appear at higher el-
evations (Figs. 8 and 20) and steeper slopes. Their slope distribution
mainly ranges from 3 to 5 (Fig. 10). Grids with channels generally have
higher TI and DCI values, corresponding to a low dust coverage (Fig. 12).
Light-toned deposits (LTD) were already studied intensely in the
Hellas region (Fig. 19 and Fig. 20) especially along its northern and
western rim and the high plains surrounding the impact basin (e.g.Wilson
et al., 2007; Ansan et al., 2011; Carter et al., 2013; Bandﬁeld et al., 2015;
Chuang et al., 2015; Salese et al., 2016). The most prominent aqueous
minerals in northern Hellas are Fe/Mg smectites of Noachian origin
(Ansan et al., 2011). Moreover, chlorites, and opaline silica have been
detected (Carter et al., 2013). Ansan et al. (2011) examined an extensive
and thick sedimentary body in Terby crater, located on the northern rimof
Hellas. They found evidences that the phyllosilicate-bearing LTDmight be
remnants of an ancient Noachian-aged ﬂuvial deposit, which was erodedrding their elevation. For explanation of symbols see caption of Fig. 5.
Fig. 9. Box-Whisker plots showing the distribution of landforms regarding their absolute slope. For explanation of symbols see caption of Fig. 5.
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might have been deposited as a delta in a subaqueous environment. Just
north of Hellas, Salese et al. (2016) studied phyllosilicate-bearing inter-
crater plains that suggest a wet and depositional milieu during the
Noachian. They also calculated relatively high erosional rates of these
deposits (~1000 nm/yr1), suggesting an ancient sedimentary cycle in
the northern Hellas region. During the Hesperian, these sediments have
been partially covered by younger volcanic deposits (Salese et al., 2016).Fig. 10. Box-Whisker plot showing the relative distribution of landforms r
58Another extensive area within Hellas suggesting a former aqueous envi-
ronment is located along Hellas' western rim, and consists of poorly hy-
drated crystalline silica (Bandﬁeld et al., 2015). Hence, at least northern
and western Hellas experienced an intense period of aqueous activity
during the Noachian, causing the formation of phyllosilicates.
Based on the mapping in this study, LTD such as those observed in
Terby crater appear to be part of an extensive sedimentary belt extending
up to 1000 km along Hellas' NE rim (Fig. 18). An even wider extentegarding their slope. For explanation of symbols see caption of Fig. 5.
Fig. 11. Boxplot presenting the absolute dust cover index values (DCI) of selected landforms. Note: the higher the values the less each landform is covered by dust and vice versa. For
explanation of symbols see caption of Fig. 5.
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exposed outcrops visible. Other possible LTD deposits along the rim can
be found in the Hellespontus Montes region along the western rim. On
the ﬂoor of Hellas there are some further scattered occurrences; espe-
cially in an unnamed crater SW of Beloha crater. Most of the LTD are
located at an elevation between 5000 and 3500 m (Figs. 8 and 20).Fig. 12. Box-Whisker plot showing the relative distribution of landforms regarding their DCI.
explanation of symbols see caption of Fig. 5.
59They tend to occur on steeper slopes with inclinations of 3–5 (Fig. 10).
The aspect distribution shows a strong peak towards SW, which is likely
due to the extensive sediment bank on the inner slope in NE Hellas. In
THEMIS nighttime IR data, LTD show a signiﬁcant trend to high TI
values. They are generally characterized by a very low dust
cover (Fig. 12).Note: the higher the values the less each landform is covered by dust and vice versa. For
Fig. 13. Muted and dissected terrain north of Dao Vallis (CTX image P19_008426_1440 at
35.7S, 83.9E).
M. Voelker et al. Planetary and Space Science 145 (2017) 49–70The high-resolution mapping of the entire Hellas basin was also used
to identify possible ancient shoreline relicts in Hellas, which were sug-
gested by Moore and Wilhelms (2001). They described at least one
continuous scarp encircling the inner basin, and hypothesized it being
the remnant of an old shoreline of a possibly ice-covered lake.Fig. 14. Gridmap showing selected ice-related landforms in Hellas Planitia. The intensity of the
Hellas. Basemap: MOLA. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, th
60Our mapping has not shown clear evidence for an old shoreline. Their
geomorphic expression may either be too weak due to erosion, or there
may have never been a body of water within Hellas. We only found two
locations on the ﬂoor of the basin where possible shorelines may suggest
that at least small lakes existed on the lowest parts of Hellas Planitia
(Fig. 19). The amount of grids containing possible coastal morphologies
was too small for statistical analysis (n ¼ 19), thus we excluded them
from our plots and maps.
Gullies are considered to be small and very local source-channel-fan
systems. The length of typical gullies rarely exceeds 1000 m; their
width ranges from several meters to a few decameters. They are found on
steep, predominantly pole-facing, slopes, especially on crater walls or
mountains, ranging from 24 to 30 inclination. They are mainly found in
theMartianmid-to-high latitudes between 30 and 72 latitude (Harrison
et al., 2015). First described by Malin and Edgett (2000) on basis of
high-resolutionMOC imagery, they were interpreted to be themost likely
examples for possible liquid water activities on recent Mars, and thus, of
high importance for potential astrobiological habitats. Today, there are
three prevailing formation models; a wet, water-based origin, suggesting
that either subsurﬁcial water or melting ice formed gullies ﬂuvially (e. g.
Malin and Edgett, 2000; Christensen, 2003; Harrison et al., 2015), a
CO2-based origin (e. g. Cedillo-Flores et al., 2011; Diniega et al., 2013;
Dundas et al., 2015b), and simple gravitational dry mass movements of
eolian sediments (Shinbrot et al., 2003; Treiman, 2003).
The density of gully distribution in Hellas is low compared to thered color is a measure of the abundance or prominence of LDM. Note the gap of LDM in NE
e reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 15. Various morphologic expressions of LDM in Hellas. To the left there is the
stratigraphically oldest LDM layer termed lineated terrain (LT), showing linear patterns.
The scalloped terrain occurs in two different types: the classic pitted and ovoid form (SP)
and a more diffusively distributed form (SE). SP appears to be predominantly controlled
by insolation and SE by wind activities (white arrows). Note the ramp of the ridge in the
upper left part of the image, where probably aeolian wind streaks are passing through
(CTX image P14_006528_1412 at 38.8S, 69.7E).
Fig. 17. Crater ﬁlled with layered-remnant deposits (LRD). In the left part of the image, a
younger, but marginally textured LDM is embedded into an older LDM layer (detail of CTX
image P18_008084_1461 at 35S, 61.8E).
M. Voelker et al. Planetary and Space Science 145 (2017) 49–70surrounding highlands of the southern mid-latitudes (Harrison et al.,
2015, Fig. 18). In this respect, the topographically low Hellas basin is
similar to the northern lowlands, which also have a low gully density
(Harrison et al., 2015). Within Hellas Planitia, most gullies were
observed along the western, northern, and eastern rim as well as the
southern basin ﬂoor. Gullies are mainly found along scarps or attached to
the inner walls of medium-to large-sized craters. However, craters of a
given size can display very different gully densities, e.g. in Bogia crater
(75 km diameter) we determined a high density of gullies, but in a
similar-sized crater not far to the west of Bogia no gullies could be found.
Even at Badwater crater, the lowest point on Mars, no gullies have been
observed at CTX resolution. Other landforms displaying gully erosion are
outcrops of light-toned deposits and LDM-covered mountains and hills.
Despite of the low elevation of Hellas, there is much fewer gully activity
than expected. Our results show that gullies preferentially appear at
higher elevations of > -4000 m (Fig. 8). In Hellas, most gullies occur on
pole-facing slopes with high inclinations (see Figs. 10 and 22); but it has
to be noted that our slope values are averaged for 20  20 km grids,
which is too coarse to resolve the local slopes of gullies. Nevertheless,
there seems to be a slight preference for gullies being located onFig. 16. Banded terrain in the Alpheus Colles region (Cropped CTX image
P17_007636_1414 at 38.9S, 55.7E).
61pole-facing slopes even at large scale. Moreover, grids containing gullies
show a strong shift towards higher TI values, in agreement to observa-
tions done by Harrison et al. (2015). There is no correlation with respect
to the DCI.
Sheet deposits are extensive, thin (meters to tens of meters thickness),
and high-thermal inertia deposits covering areas with gentle slopes
(Fig. 21). There are two possible origins of this landform: volcanic and/or
ﬂuvial. Lava sheet ﬂows show a very rough, folded, and/or undulating
texture, and are also interpreted as inﬂated lava ﬂows (Zimbelman et al.,
2011; Leverington, 2011). Alternatively, they might also be of ﬂuvial
origin. In this case, they show a smooth and even surface and appear
interconnected to channels. Voelker et al. (2013, 2017) described them
as possible cryoﬂuvial sediment ﬂows. Thus, these sheet deposits would
be the sedimentary remnants of ancient ﬂoods.
Most sheet deposits occur on the ﬂoor of Hellas Planitia close to its
rim and channels (Fig. 18). There are prominent examples along the
banks of the big eastern outﬂow channels of Hellas, but also in Peneus
Palus. Most of these deposits are located at an elevation of 6000 to
5000 m within gently inclined and SW-exposed grids (Fig. 8). In
THEMIS data, they exhibit a strong trend toward high TI values. Grids
containing sheet deposits show a thin dust cover according to DCI
data (Fig. 12).3.4. Other landforms
The honeycomb terrain is a unique landform on Mars and only occurs
on the bottom of Hellas Planitia close to the lowest elevations of the
planet. It is characterized by cell-like depressions that are separated by
narrow ridges. Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain the
formation of this peculiar landform. Moore and Wilhelms, 2007 sug-
gested that these features might be imprints of grounded icebergs,
molding these forms into the sediments. Mangold and Allemand (2003)
hypothesized their evolution by endogenous convection cells. Salt dia-
pirism (Mangold and Allemand, 2003; Bernhardt et al., 2016b) and ice
diapirism (Weiss and Head, 2017) have also been proposed.
The honeycomb unit is only observed in the Peneus Palus region. We
could not ﬁnd any other evidence for honeycomb terrain in Hellas region.
Honeycomb terrain is located along the transition zone between Peneus
Palus and Alpheus Colles, and predominantly occurs on extremely low
elevations of 7000 m or less and on gentle slopes ranging between 1
and 2 (Fig. 10). It occurs mainly on slopes with aspects towards SE and
NW. THEMIS data do not show a trend of grids containing honeycomb
terrain towards low or high TI values. However, in DCI there is a strong
trend towards a thick dust cover (Fig. 12).
Fig. 18. Gridmap showing the geography of potential water-related landforms (basemap MOLA).
M. Voelker et al. Planetary and Space Science 145 (2017) 49–70Because of its enormous depth, and hence, its dense atmosphere the
investigation of dunes in Hellas Planitia is of special interest. The for-
mation of dunes requires a source area, a sufﬁcient amount of loseFig. 19. Light-toned deposits in a nameless crater on the western Hellas ﬂoor. The crater
ﬂoor show extensive sedimentary bodies, obviously having a brittle behavior (note the
young cracks and troughs indicated by black arrows). The curvilinear structure in the right
part of the image might also be an ancient shoreline formed by wave refraction worth for
discussion (CTX image P14_006700_1386_XI_41S306 W at 41.1S, 53.2E).
62material, and an active wind regime. On Mars, dunes preferentially occur
in topographical depressions such as impact craters or valley ﬂoors, but
also around the north polar cap. However, the Mars Global Digital Dune
Database (Hayward et al., 2014) shows a scarcity of dunes for the Hellas
region. Most dunes on the planet are of maﬁc composition, suggesting
that they have a similar origin (Tirsch et al., 2011). An intracrater dune
ﬁeld on the southern basin ﬂoor of Hellas Planitia was studied by Tirsch
et al. (2011), who found spectral evidence for pyroxenes.
In Hellas Planitia, most dunes occur south of 40S in impact craters
and other topographic lows. There is one extensive dune ﬁeld in Hel-
lespontus Montes on the rim of Hellas. Surprisingly, there are almost no
dunes in the deepest parts of the basin, e.g. in Peneus Palus. Most dunes
appear at elevations higher than 5000 m (Fig. 8). Regarding slope
inclination, dunes mainly occur on inclinations of 2–5. Most of the grids
containing dunes are exposed to the southeast. THEMIS IR data has a
relatively high dispersion, while DCI data shows a tendency towards low
dust coverage (Fig. 12).
4. Discussion
The focus of this study was to analyze landforms involving water and/
or ice in the deepest basin on Mars. Hellas Planitia is among the places
with the highest likelihood for the transient existence of liquid water and
ice, making it a vital study area. Based on our results we demonstrated
that Hellas contains a substantial diversity of landforms. By applying the
newly developed grid-mapping method we derived quantitative
Fig. 20. Relative elevation distribution of channels and light-toned deposits (left axis). The bin size (red line) presents the absolute frequency of analyzed grids (right axis). (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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discussion puts the results of the most important landforms into context,
in order to document the historic and present-day environment of Hel-
las Planitia.4.1. Ice-related landforms
Hellas Planitia is located within the southern latitude-dependent mantle
belt (Schon et al., 2012). Despite most of Hellas is covered by LDM, our
results show an extensive gap of LDM in the northeastern part of the
basin. Subsequently, we want to present possible climatic scenarios how
this gap evolved. The dense atmosphere of the study area as well as high
temperatures (Millour et al., 2015; Forget et al., 1999) are able to cause
more intense winds (Greeley et al., 1980) and absorbing higher amounts
of water than other more elevated regions of the planet (Weischet, 2002).
Dense air (Kieffer et al., 1992) and high wind speeds (Siili et al., 1999) in
Hellas condition transport/removal of solid particles as well as a higherFig. 21. Extensive sheet deposits covering the banks of the lower Dao Vallis region
(Cropped CTX image P19_008492_1423 at 39.9S, 81.4E).
63absorption of water. Both processes are important factors in eroding
and/or subliming LDM.
The most important evidence for sublimation of LDM is the scalloped
terrain and the rough texture on its surface; both are likely the result of
ice removal. There are three extensive areas in Hellas where LDM is
either strongly textured (i.e. degraded) or not existent:
The highly textured LDM north of ~35S is probably the result of
changing solar insolation caused by the variable obliquity of Mars'
rotational axis (Laskar et al., 2004). Today, solar insolation, and hence,
temperatures, are higher in the northern part of Hellas as compared to
the southern part (Millour et al., 2015; Forget et al., 1999), leading to an
increased degradation of the LDM in northern Hellas. We assume that the
highly textured LDM in northern Hellas is the remnant of an older LDM
layer that has been deposited during earlier high obliquity excursions,
when the temperatures at these latitudes where signiﬁcantly lower.
An inclined area at the southwestern inner rim of Hellas displays LDM
which appears both signiﬁcantly textured and scalloped. This region is
located adjacent to a wide gap of the rim called Malea Planum, con-
necting the Hellas basin to the south polar highlands. According to
existing wind circulation models (Ogohara and Satomura, 2008; Howard
et al., 2012) winds drain through this southwestern gap towards north
and into Hellas. Siili et al. (1999) and Howard et al. (2012) suggest that
these winds might be caused by polar air masses moving down into
Hellas Planitia by katabatic processes. The high wind speed at this in-
clined gap may be able to remove the protecting surface lag of the LDM
(Head et al., 2003), and hence, facilitate the sublimation of the ice
content of the LDM resulting in a rough texture.
The wind circulation models for Hellas might also explain a complete
gap of LDM in NE Hellas (Fig. 14). The winds originating from the south
polar highlands are rotating clockwise within Hellas (Howard et al.,
2012). When they have reached the northern rim of Hellas, they ﬁrst turn
east, and later south again. We hypothesize that these air masses heat up
at the northernmost part of Hellas, due to the higher solar insolation at
these latitudes (<35S), before they move south again. The high tem-
peratures cause a decline of the relative humidity, advancing desiccation
of soils. The area in NE Hellas where these dry air masses would interact
with the surface corresponds to the location of the gap of LDM. We as-
sume that the dry air either eroded a former LDM blanket or completely
Fig. 22. Normalized line graph contrasting the aspect behavior of scalloped terrain, VFF, and gullies in percent (left axis), as well as the bin size distribution of the grids (right axis).
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In Hellas we found two different types of scalloped terrain located
within LDM: (1) distinctive pitted depressions (SP in Fig. 15) and (2) an
extensive rugged morphology like the scalloped depressions, however, at
a much smaller scale and areally widespread (SE in Fig. 15). Based on
their morphologies we assume that both morphologies have been
evolved by the same process.
Following, we present evidences that the development of scalloped
terrain not only depends on solar insolation but also on aeolian processes.
They appear to be geospatially linked to regionswith a strongwind regime.
Moreover, their axes are often orientated along the wind direction.
Siili et al. (1999) calculated wind patterns on the southern slopes of
Hellas and found evidence for very high wind speeds up to 30 m/s. The
geospatial and geomorphic characteristics of scalloped terrain supports
the hypothesis of wind currents originating from south polar highlands
(Siili et al., 1999; Howard, 2000; Howard et al., 2012; Ogohara and
Satomura, 2008; compare for discussion on LDM above); i. e., the lon-
gitudinal axes of the depressions are orientated into the direction of the
wind, and not directly north toward the sun. Furthermore, the small
ridges are also located transverse to the wind, similar to ripples. We
suggest that these ripple-like ridges developed in a unidirectional wind
regime. As the wind generally comes from the same direction it probably
caused very shallow ridges in the loose material covering the surface, e.g.
dust or the LDM itself. Thus, a small-scale relief of ripples could evolve. In
turn, this relief caused little variations of the wind speed near the surface,
and hence, different intensities of erosion. On top of these ripples the
wind was most intense, and could erode LDM easier than in between. As a
result, the protecting lag of LDM has been removed along the tops of
ripples, and wind currents could excavate the volatiles beneath, espe-
cially along the side opposed to the wind, leaving transversal ridges
behind. Similarly, the dominant wind direction may have been respon-
sible for the deﬂection of the scallop orientation from N-S (expected if
only insolation were responsible) to NW-SE, caused by a mixture of solar
insolation and wind. As their steep side is located against the wind, the
volatiles exposed at the steep scarp are subject to intensiﬁed degradation
by wind-driven sublimation. There are dense populations of these
deﬂected scalloped depressions and ridges in SW Hellas directly adjacent64to the Malea Planum gap (Fig. 14), where strong unidirectional winds
have been proposed (Siili et al., 1999; Howard et al., 2012).
On the other hand, no such scalloped depressions and ridges occur on
similarly inclined slopes in SE Hellas, where the same northern exposi-
tion and amount of insolation is given. This leads to the idea that wind,
besides solar insolation, may be a prominent factor in the development of
the scalloped terrain in SW Hellas. This notion is consistent with other
models suggesting an aeolian origin of the scalloped terrain (e.g. Costard
and Kargel, 1995; Zanetti et al., 2010; Ulrich et al., 2010; Sejourne et al.,
2011). Hence, strong winds (Siili et al., 1999) might have triggered or at
least supported the removal of the dusty surface lag (Head et al., 2003) by
aeolian erosion, and hence, entailing desiccation processes (Mustard
et al., 2001), causing the development of the scalloped terrain.
The large-scale distribution of layered-remnant deposits (LRDs) within
craters over all of Hellas Planitia appears to be controlled by a latitude-
dependent process, as they mainly occur north of 37S. On the other
hand, their small-scale distribution remains paradox and difﬁcult to
explain. At local scale, they predominantly exist on the equator-facing
wall of impact craters, i. e. on the part of the crater that receives the
highest amount of solar insolation. However, if they consist of the same
material as LDM, as proposed by Morgenstern et al. (2007), they would
be subject to increased sublimation in relatively warm or dry local
environments.
Although their large-scale distribution appears to be latitude-
dependent, our mapping suggests that the LRDs are more or less inde-
pendent from the distribution of LDM, as they occur in areas with both
thick and absent LDM cover. For example, they also occur in the region in
NE Hellas that probably never has been blanketed by LDM (see discussion
above on LDM). Besides the assumption that their evolution and
composition is not linked to LDM, we suggest three different scenarios:
Enhanced aeolian processes might have caused sublimation and/or
excavation of LDM material. But wind does not explain the consistent
location of LRD in the southern half of craters over such a huge area, as
the currents in northern Hellas are generally westerlies. If LRD were
eroded by wind, they are expected to be located on the wind-protected
western lee side of the inner crater bowl.
As they predominantly occur north of 37, solar insolation, and
Fig. 23. Stratigraphy and correlation of ice-related, water-related, and other landforms based on grid-mapping results. Classiﬁcation of each landform into absolute ages is derived from,
Bernhardt et al., 2016a (honeycomb terrain), Diot et al., 2016 (banded terrain), and Leonard and Tanaka, 2001 (channels and LTD).
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this landform. But it does not explain why LRD-layers consistently “sur-
vived” in the southern part of craters that (currently) receives the most
intense solar radiation. This hypothesis might be conclusive if LRDs were
located in the shaded northern half of a crater, where volatiles are pro-
tected of sublimation. Due to Mars' permanently changing obliquity of up
to 47 within the last 20 Ma (Laskar et al., 2004), it is possible that the
northern parts of the crater interiors once received a high amount of solar
insolation even at these latitudes. Thus, any volatile-rich material could
have been removed there.
Another explanation for this paradoxical location might be that LRDs
are a result of relief inversion. In this scenario, today's LRDs were once
hollows within a volatile-rich layer (LDM). The origin of the hollows
might be caused by enhanced sublimation of a thin LDM layer draping
over the topography of an impact crater. This would preferentially
remove LDM in the southern half of the crater bowl, were the incoming
insolation is highest, leaving a hollow. Subsequently, this hollow may
have been reﬁlled by a younger material poor of ice (e.g. dust). When the
remaining LDM material around and beneath this younger material
vanished later, it remained as a LRD in this crater. We assume the last two
scenarios (or a combination of both) as the most likely ones, as only these
scenarios can explain the continuous location of the LRDs within impact65craters and their latitude-dependence.
Viscous-ﬂow features (VFF) form by gravity-driven processes, so by
deﬁnition they can only form in the presence of inclined topography
(slopes). In Hellas, VFF seem to be absent at low elevations of less than
about 5500 m, despite of the presence of relatively rough topography,
and hence, slopes, on the basin ﬂoor (Fig. 2). The terrain of the ﬂoor may
not be as steep as the surrounding rim, but there are also chasms (Hellas
Chasma), chaotic terrains (Hellas Chaos), big craters (e.g. Badwater,
Talas, Beloha), cliffs, tall mounds and peaks rising up to 1200 m above
their surroundings, as well as extensive hummocky terrains with hills
rising more than 300m above the plains (Alpheus Colles). The question is
then, why are there no VFF observed on the slopes of the deepest parts of
Hellas? As discussed above, it appears possible that the high air pressure
and wind activities at these low elevations are able to absorb even more
moisture than at higher elevations, and hence, desiccate the regolith.
These conditions may have prevented the development of VFF in Hellas.
A further observation indicates that VFF might be genetically linked
to gullies. Van Gasselt (2007) already suggested such a relation, as VFFs
might have been able to contain a sufﬁcient amount of water necessary
for the development of gullies. In Hellas, they often share the same lo-
cations too. Moreover, both preferentially appear on elevations higher
than 5500 m and steep slopes. Milliken et al. (2003) found that gullies
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exposition; however, in Hellas Planitia their aspect values differ from
each other: VFFs are mostly exposed towards E and W, in contrast to the
preferred aspect values of gullies, tending slightly towards S (Fig. 22).
Both landforms rarely occur on highly insolated and, hence, warmer,
north-exposed slopes. Whereas gullies are dominantly located on shaded
south-facing slopes, VFFs mainly appear on slopes receiving medium
solar insolation. Based on our 20  20 km grid map resolution, gullies
and VFFs probably do not occur on north-exposed slopes as ice may long
have disappeared or may never have accumulated on these relatively
warm slopes.
The banded terrain, so far only detected in Hellas, is hypothesized to
be a mobilized viscous ﬂow of an ice-rich material, similar to the VFF
(Diot et al., 2014, 2016). Based on the analysis of HiRISE images it has
been suggested that banded terrain represents near-surface ice deposits
that are subject to viscous downslope ﬂow (Diot et al., 2014, 2016). Our
mapping results enabled us comparing the large-scale geographical dis-
tribution of the banded terrain and VFF. Based on our results both
landforms display different characteristics regarding their elevation,
slope inclination, and DCI. In contrast to VFF, the banded terrain occurs
at much lower elevations and on shallower slopes. Moreover, the banded
terrain has a higher dust cover; probably caused by its low elevation, and
thus, higher atmospheric activities.
As VFF, a landform requiring volatiles, seems to avoid low elevations
in Hellas, we assume that desiccating environmental conditions on the
low-lying Hellas ﬂoor are caused by a dense and warmer atmosphere.
However, banded terrain is also interpreted to be related to the defor-
mation of ice-rich material and predominantly occurs at these lowest
elevations (Diot et al., 2014, 2016). This observation presents a paradox,
as one type of ice-rich landforms (banded terrain) occurs on the ﬂoor of
Hellas, whereas another one (VFF) is lacking.
Putting all possibly ice-related landforms in context we suggest that
several climatic cycles caused deposition and degradation of LDM, and
hence, the formation of LT and LRD (Fig. 17). As both landforms often
appear as layered features, each layer could be the result of one LDM
episode. Most recently, the development of scalloped terrain is evidence
for degradation of the LDM blanket. Scalloped terrain is hypothesized to
be an early stage of the geomorphologic process eroding LDM that leads
to the development of LT and LRD. Moreover, VFF and the banded terrain
seem to be inactive today, as we could not detect any deformed craters on
top of their lobes in Hellas.
4.2. Water-related landforms
Despite we found a high morphologic diversity of channels in Hellas
Planitia, their general density in the study area is lower than expected.
Besides the big outﬂow channels in the east (i. e., Dao and Harmakhis
Vallis), we identiﬁed very young and extensive channel systems along the
rim (e.g. Navua Valles), and older, more eroded or muted, short channel
networks. The distribution of channels along the rim of Hellas Planitia
provides information for three different environmental conditions for
their development.
The big eastern outﬂow channels are comparable with other outﬂow
channels on the planet triggered by volcanic activities resulting in the
release of water. Their dimensions which require enormous water vol-
umes might suggest theories of a former lake within Hellas (e.g. Moore
and Wilhelms, 2001). However, the valleys have been determined of
Hesperian/Amazonian age (Leonard and Tanaka, 2001; Crown and
Greeley, 2007), hence, Hellas would have contained a lake at the same
time. But this appears to be unrealistic as the Martian climate at this time
was already too cold (Schuster and Weiss, 2005) and the atmosphere too
thin, in order to maintain such an extensive and deep body of water.
Small and typically dendritic valleys are widespread along the rim.
Because of their narrow and shallow proﬁles we assume they were
probably unable to transport high amounts of water. Some of the small
valleys, e.g. Navua Valles, show very pristine morphologies suggesting an66Amazonian age (Hargitai et al., 2017).
Along the southern rim the density of channels is very low, indicating
that either climatic conditions prohibited their development at these
(colder) latitudes, or these channels have been signiﬁcantly eroded (e.g.
by aeolian processes). Furthermore, a later superposition by other ma-
terials, e.g. volcanic deposits from the adjacent Malea Planum volcanoes
(Williams et al., 2010) is also possible. The lack of channels on the basin
ﬂoor is still unclear.
Extensive thin deposits (hereafter referred to as sheet deposits) on the
ﬂoor of eastern Hellas are apparently associated with the big outﬂow
channels. We suggest that they are either of volcanic or ﬂuvial origin.
If they are of volcanic origin they might be deposits of magmatic sheet
ﬂows, similar to those in other big provinces of Mars (e.g. Tharsis or
Elysium). If so, their likely source was Hadriacus Mons ~800 km to the
east, as there is no other obvious volcanic ediﬁce in their vicinity.
However, the surface of the sheet deposits in eastern Hellas lacks typical
volcanic features like a platy-ridged morphology (Keszthelyi
et al., 2004).
Another scenario suggests a ﬂuvial genesis. Kostama et al. (2010)
reported evidence for the extensive release of subsurﬁcial ice-bearing
layers around the head regions of the big outﬂow channels (e.g. Dao
Vallis). These layers were covered, and hence, protected by younger
volcanic and/or sedimentary layers probably originating from Hadriacus
Mons. After then, subsurﬁcial magmatic intrusions may have triggered
the melting and runoff of these ice-rich layers. When the ice melted, this
ice-dust mixture (together with the overlying volcanic layer) converted
into a liquid mixture with a high amount of sediments and began moving
downward towards the Hellas basin as a so-called hyperconcentrated
sediment ﬂow or debris ﬂow (Costa, 1988). At this time, the morphol-
ogies of the outﬂow channels had not yet developed. Thus, the sediment
ﬂow covered extensive parts of the eastern Hellas ﬂoor and deposited
widespread sheet deposits. When the ﬂow continued, the relative amount
of sediments decreased by two processes; ﬁrst, the sediments from the
eroded overlying volcanic layer in the channels' source region had been
washed out and deposited ﬁrst, and second by kinetic sieving processes.
When the ﬂow became clearer it turned from a depositional into an
erosional mode, commencing to incise the channels into the sheet de-
posits themselves. Thus, the lower and much narrower parts of the big
outﬂow channels might have evolved on the basins ﬂoor (~250 km north
of Bogia crater). Moreover, it is likely that further sedimentary ﬂows
drained through these channels later, covering the banks of these valleys
with additional layers of sheet deposits (Fig. 21).
The extensive sedimentary bank along Hellas' western to northeastern
rim, consisting of light-toned deposits (LTD), has been mapped as a
Noachian subdued cratered unit (Npl2) as well as a Hesperian ridged
plains unit (Hpr) by Leonard and Tanaka (2001). These authors inter-
preted the Noachian subdued cratered unit as a thin blanket of aeolian,
ﬂuvial, or possibly volcanic origin. The younger Hesperian unit was
interpreted as volcanic ﬂood material consisting of low-viscosity lavas
(Leonard and Tanaka, 2001).
Ansan et al. (2011) and Salese et al. (2016) suggested a sedimentary
origin for the layers along the northern Hellas rim of Noachian age. Our
grid-mapping results based on high-resolution imagery supported the
theories made by Ansan et al. (2011) and Salese et al. (2016) that these
bright deposits would not be consistent with maﬁc lavas. OMEGA and
CRISM spectra reveal extensive Fe/Mg phyllosilicates deposits in this
region (Carter et al., 2013). The observed phyllosilicates along the rim
are evidence for water activity in Hellas during the Noachian, compa-
rable to the sedimentary bank in the circum-Chryse Planitia region
(Carter et al., 2015). As these sedimentary deposits are mainly found at
an elevation ranging from 5000 to 3500 m along the rim, this sedi-
mentary bank might support hypotheses of a former sea within Hellas
(Moore and Wilhelms, 2007).
We found two possible scenarios for this sedimentary bank. The area
now occupied by the sedimentary bank might once have been the contact
line between land and the hypothesized sea, and hence, an environment
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mation of the sedimentary belt, are proximal alluvial deposits, formed
allochthonously by the ﬂuvial inﬂux of water. Thus, both the water and
sediments might originate from the adjacent highlands of Tyrrhena
Terra. The deposits are only observed along Hellas' western to north-
eastern rim and some very scattered places in the research area. Along
the southern rim there are no LTD visible, correlating with a low density
of channels in the same area. This asymmetric distribution might be
caused by different climatic conditions; in northern Hellas (at lower
latitudes) the Noachian climate was probably warmer and wetter than on
the much colder southern basin rim (at higher latitudes). Hence, less or
no ﬂuvial activities in southern Hellas prevented the deposition of sedi-
ments there. Moreover, we found no clear evidence of former shorelines
supporting a submarine deposition of LTD (see below).
Alternatively, as LTD can only be determined when they outcrop, we
cannot exclude an even wider extend of that sedimentary bank around
Hellas. Salese et al. (2016) suggested that Noachian LTD in intercrater
plains north of Hellas are covered by stratigraphically younger volcanic
deposits of Hesperian origin. Related to the Hellas basin, there is clear
evidence for Hesperian volcanic activities along its eastern and south-
western rim (e.g. Leonard and Tanaka, 2001); i. e. sections completely
lacking LTD.
Our results have shown that there are no obvious shoreline morphol-
ogies along the rim of Hellas, which could indicate an extensive and long
lasting body of water as suggested by Moore and Wilhelms (2001). If
there was indeed a body of water, it may not have existed long enough to
form distinct coastal morphologies, or such easily degradable morpho-
logic signatures may have been eroded over the last ~3 Ga.
However, there is evidence for possible shorelines in association with
LTD in small closed depressions at low elevations on the ﬂoor of western
Hellas, (Fig. 19), e.g. in two craters northeast and southwest of Beloha
crater. The southwestern crater shows arcuate lineations behind a sedi-
mentary obstacle typical for littoral erosion morphologies caused by
wave refraction (Panizza, 1996). The waves of a hypothesized lake might
have eroded the sedimentary layers, which were deposited in the crater
when lake level was higher. Moreover, Fig. 19 shows some cracks in the
uppermost layer on the far right. This might be a hint that a material in
the subsurface (water?) has been removed, causing contraction or even
lateral movement downslope. Most of these ﬁssures appear to be recent,
as their edges are still pretty sharp. Therefore, an alternative hypothesis
to a Hellas-wide paleo-sea is that Hellas might have hosted at least some
smaller lakes.
Although gullies are relatively rare and scattered on the basin ﬂoor,
they are still of signiﬁcance. They mostly occur in craters of almost every
size in that area. However, whereas some craters display gully mor-
phologies, other similarly-sized craters nearby do not display them (e.g.
compare 37 km-diameter Bogia crater with an unnamed crater of com-
parable size about 150 km to the west). Bogia appears to be younger and
has a high density of gullies all around its rim; in contrast, not a single
one evolved in the older unnamed crater.
Although there is sufﬁcient topographic relief energy on the basin
ﬂoor (Fig. 2), gullies seem to avoid low elevations similar to the VFF,
consistent with our hypothesis of low humidity values, and hence,
desiccated soils in Hellas (see discussion above about VFF). This obser-
vation is also consistent with theories that gullies are formed by processes
involving volatiles, whereas it is inconsistent with hypotheses that gullies
form by gravitational mass movements (e.g. Shinbrot et al., 2003; Trei-
man, 2003).
Treiman (2003) observed that gullies occur on all substrates, slopes,
and terrains of all ages. Together with the abundance of aeolian sedi-
ments and wind circulation patterns, both Shinbrot et al. (2003) and
Treiman (2003) postulate that gullies consist of aeolian sediments
formed by gravitational granular ﬂows. But this hypothesis opposes our
observations in Hellas. We found signiﬁcant evidences that gullies prefer
or avoid certain environments regarding elevation, slope and aspect.
Applying the results of Treiman (2003) to Hellas, we would expect a high67density of gullies within the basin. Its dense atmosphere and high wind
activities make it a perfect trap for aeolian sediments. However, we could
not detect a high density of gullies in our study area.
In summary, most of the channels and LTD formed during the
Noachian and Hesperian, there are also some apparently young Amazo-
nian channels along the rim of Hellas. They are characterized by young
and distinct ﬂuvial morphologies like braided channels, bars, or deltaic
deposits (Hargitai et al., 2017). The most recent ﬂuvial landforms in the
study area are gullies of late Amazonian origin.
5. Conclusions
Grid-mapping is a very useful method to quantify the distribution of
multiple small-scale landforms over wide areas, combiningmapping with
statistical analyses. We applied this approach to map the distribution of
possibly water- and ice-related landforms over the entire Hellas basin at
CTX scale, using a 20  20 km grid. Although 24 different landforms
were considered, only 15 of them are signiﬁcantly abundant in Hellas. In
particular, the Latitude-Dependent Mantle (LDM) was found to be
widespread. However, a distinct region in the NE of Hellas was found to
lack the otherwise dominant LDM cover. We found that the LDM distri-
bution in the basin not only depends on latitude, but also on the pattern
of wind circulation. Clockwise-rotating winds that enter Hellas in the SW
and get successively warmer and drier as they move north- and then
eastwards are hypothesized to cause the preferential sublimation of LDM
in the northeastern part of Hellas. Alternatively, the winds may even
have prevented the deposition of the LDM at these locations.
Similarly, the distribution and orientation of scalloped depressions
appears to be controlled by wind. Scalloped terrain predominantly occurs
where winds are strong. This observation supports hypotheses that the
formation of scalloped terrain not only depends on solar inclination, but
on aeolian processes, too. In contrast, the spatial distribution of layered
remnant deposits on north-facing inner walls of impact craters in
northern Hellas does not seem to be controlled by wind. Instead, their
survival in these local niches may be a result of latitude-dependent solar
inclination and/or processes resulting in relief inversion.
Despite the relatively high relief energy on the ﬂoor of Hellas, viscous
ﬂow features (VFF) are scarce. This may also be a result of high atmo-
spheric pressure, hence, the exsiccated soils caused a prevention of the
VFF development at low elevations. Besides, we noticed that VFF, are
found on steep slopes with a relatively high solar insolation along the
rim. But this higher solar inclination on slopes might even support the
exsiccation of most slopes on the ﬂoor Hellas too, enhancing the lack of
VFFs there. Analyzing the characteristics of the so-called banded terrain
we could not ﬁnd sublimation features on top of this landforms or a
similar geographical behavior to other viscous-ﬂow features observed
in Hellas.
Three different types of ﬂuvial landforms are present in Hellas: (i)
large outﬂow channels, (ii) dendritic valley networks, and (iii) appar-
ently very young Amazonian channels. The density of the dendritic valley
networks varies along the rim, causing an asymmetric distribution. The
lowest density is found at the southern rim, suggesting latitude-
dependent climatic conditions. As a result, the development of chan-
nels was more difﬁcult at the higher and colder southern latitudes. A
further landform we assume to be linked to ﬂuvial activities are the so-
called sheet deposits which seem to be related to the large outﬂow
channels in the eastern part of Hellas. We suggest these deposits are
caused by the big outﬂow channels as former hyperconcentrated ﬂows or
debris ﬂows covering their banks.
Altogether, these water sources were likely to small to host an
extensive standing body of water in Hellas. Whereas we found morpho-
logical evidence for an extensive sedimentary bank (consisting of light-
toned deposits) along the northern and northeastern inner rim of Hel-
las, we could not identify clear evidence for ancient shorelines. However,
the ﬂoor of Hellas Planitia contains several small depressions with
landforms such as possible arcuate shorelines, light-toned deposits, or
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In summary, our mapping results indicate that the high air pressure
and wind circulation patterns in Hellas Planitia may have caused
spatially inhomogeneous sublimation, and hence, desiccation of the
surface. This might be a reason for a lack of several landforms like VFFs or
gullies that are widespread at the same latitudes in other parts of Martian
surface. Fluvial landforms of different ages suggest that Hellas Planitia
experienced surface runoff (although in different quantities and rates)
over much of the Martian history. However, no clear evidence has been
found that would indicate an extensive sea in the basin. Instead, we
suggest that Hellas may have contained at least several smaller lakes.
Grid mapping improved our understanding of Hellas Planitia and was
able to discover characteristics of several landforms that can only be
recognizable by a synoptic view. This method is also useful for geo-
scientiﬁc research on other celestial bodies for identifying large-scale
coherences or connections between landforms.
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